EO Entrepreneurs’ Organization Youth Exchange
A MyEO Premier Group

How can you participate?
Explore these incredible opportunities
by visiting eoyx.eonetwork.org and
completing your personal profile. Then
take the next step in your EOYX
experience by browsing existing
opportunities—or create an
opportunity for another family by
posting your interest in hosting a
young adult.
For further information, contact
EOYX Coordinator Anja Miller,
at amiller@eonetwork.org

Make a mark in the life of your
child or an EO member’s child.
Entrepreneurs’ Organization Youth Exchange (EOYX) is a
MyEO Premier Group that facilitates multi-cultural experiences
for children of EO members. Host an EO member’s child or
create an exchange with fellow EO member families.

Opportunities are endless.
Members and their children ages 10-25 further personalize their EO experience by:

Hosting exchanges with fellow EO member families from around the world
Offering internships or work experience to EO members’ children
Learning from a business leader at a “Meet the CEO” event
Forming life-long relationships within our global community

eoyx.eonetwork.org

…and much more!

The program planted a seed in my
head that this could be an
opportunity for my kids to get
exposure to the entrepreneurial
mindset and spirit coming
through other peers… and help
them create their own view of
entrepreneurship
Kirsten Quigley, EO DC
CEO of Lunchkins

Dear fellow EO members,
I’m pleased to tell you more about new developments of MyEO
Youth Exchange (YX) — a MyEO experience designed to engage
EO-member children through national and international
opportunities.
The global EO member network is vast, and we can open opportunities to our
youth by leveraging far-reaching connections within a secure
community. This initiative encourages our youth to seize opportunities and
create extraordinary experiences, and as the program grows we have
added new opportunities like our ”Meet the CEO” events.
The MyEO Youth Exchange program includes the chance to:
Welcome children of fellow EO members to stay with your family
Post internship offers in your companies
Create ‘Meet the CEO’ events to allow children to learn about an industry
directly from a business leader

EO Entrepreneurs’ Organization
Youth Exchange
A MyEO Premier Group

Make a mark in the life
of EO families.

Encourage your children to discover the world
Join our team as a MyEO YX champion for your chapter
I am looking forward to your support in continuing to grow this program and
celebrate the impact it has on the next generation of EOers.

Host exchanges with EO member families
Offer internships or work experience to EO members’ children

We’re looking forward to making your MyEO YX opportunity happen!

P ra m o d Rah e j a
EOYX Champion, EO DC
pramod@mystaff.com

Help young adults learn from a business leader
at a local “Meet the CEO” event
Harness the power of EO’s shared values

Visit us at eoyx.eonetwork.org

I was at a DC high school working with a group of nine robotics
engineering students to develop a set of three mechatronic toys. It
was a cool internship because I got to go through the entire design,
manufacturing and development process.
Conor Quigley, son of EO DC member
Stanford Engineering student

MyEO Youth Exchange
empowers children and
EO members to:

Entrepreneurs’ Organization Youth Exchange
(MyEOYX) is a MyEO Premier Group that
facilitates national and multi-cultural
experiences for children of EO members in a
trusted environment. Host an EO member’s
child or create an exchange with fellow EO
member families.
We encourage you to harness
MyEO’s shared values, trust and
sense of community to craft your
own significant experience for
young adults and children. To
give you some ideas, we’ve
created seven potential
exchanges below.

Have a once-in-a-lifetime experience
made possible by sharing and acting
on EO’s core values
Explore your home country or travel
and work abroad in a trusted
business and family environment
Acquire new skills and at a “Meet the
CEO” event
Create a mentorship opportunity for
EO members’ children

Pen Pals

Family
exchange

High school
placement
abroad

Summer
job abroad

International
internship

“Meet the CEO”
event

College/University/Post-Grad

—

—

—

—

Typical duration

—

1-3 weeks

1-12 months

1-3 months

2-6 months

1-2 days

Make friends
& discover
explore the
world

Experience
life abroad,
learn a
language

Experience
working
abroad &
earn money

Obtain an
international
learning
experience

Learn about
an industry
directly from a
business
leader

Optional

Optional

Optional

Primary purpose

connections

Stay with EO family

—

Learn from an EO company

—

—

—

Secure new jobs for kids just starting
their careers
Enable your company to find
dynamic new employees within our
global EO network

High School

Make new

Design and apply for internships and
summer jobs at EO member
companies

For more information, please visit
www.eoyx.org
The power and reach of the EO
network remains a critical
resource to the entrepreneur; so it
was extremely gratifying to help
another EO member extend these
benefits to his son who worked as
a three week intern for Gazelles.
Verne Harnish, founder of EO
CEO of Gazelles

